SUPPORTING PEOPLE SEEKING ASYLUM AT RISK OF DESTITUTION

Priority areas

- Advocacy
- Community Mobilising
- Education
- Employment
- Family support
- Financial support
- Health
- Housing
- Material Aid & Emergency Relief
Underway:

- Community Aid Consortium – (City of Greater Dandenong)
- Dandenong Integrated Services Hub – (ASRC)
- The Welcome Dinner Project – (Joining the Dots)
- ‘A Fair Go’ video story project – (Zenith Collective)
- Community Conversations – (Red Cross)
- Community Mobilisers – (PSAAR)

Under consideration:

- Managing Utilities Forum – (South East Water)
- Fund for Financial Debts – (Monash Health Foundation)
- Rooms for Refugees – (Refugees Welcome Australia)
- HomeShare – (HANZA)
- Suicide & Self Care workshops – (SEMPHN)
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